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CONNOLLY FINISHES GEORGETOWN WINS FIVE GEORGETOWN STUDENTS DEAD
SECOND TO CUTBILL
FIFTH STRAIGHT
AS RESULT OF THEATER DISASTER
Boston Man Wins "Brooklyn College Thousand" Over G. U.
Star In Fast Time.

Hilltoppers Continue Unbeaten
By Defeating Lebanon Valley Five, 41-36.

Members Of Foreign Service, Medical, and Law Schools In Death
Tolj; And Others Injured At Knickerbocker Theater
Catastrophe—Students Aid Victims.

Jimmy Connolly, Georgetown's track
captain and intercollegiate mile titleholder, finished second to Harold Cutbill
of the Boston Athletic Association in the
annual Brooklyn College thousand-yard
special race in the Brooklyn College
games Saturday night at the Twentythird Regiment Armory. The winner's
time for the race was 2 minutes 17 and
1-5 seconds, which is remarkably fast.
Connolly was but six yards behind the
winner at the tape and he finished very
strong.
There were five entrants to answer the
bark of the gun at the start: Harold
Cutbill of the B. A. A.; "The Flying
Parson," Mike Devanney of the" New
York Athletic Club, widely known distance runner; Sid Leslie, national champion over the 1,000-yard distance; Jack
Sellers,
metropolitan champion, and
Jimmy Connolly, the Georgetown star.
At the start Leslie took the lead and
maintained a fast pace for the first two
laps. "Smiling Jimmy" took up his position in the group of other runners, keeping well behind the leader. At the beginning of the third lap Connolly rapidly forced ahead and displaced Leslie
from the front position. He kept this
place until the home stretch was reached,
when Cutbill, winner of last year's race
in which he defeated Joie Ray, came to
the front and^ dislodged the Georgetown
leader. Connolly fought hard to maintain the pace set by Cutbill and the battle between the two was a thriller. They
fought neck and neck for half a lap, the
B. A. A. representative finally drawing
away from Connolly and finishing about
six yards ahead of him. The Georgetown star was dangerous to the very end
and forced the winner all the way to the
tape, finishing well ahead of the rest of
the field.
Connolly will compete in the annual
indoor games of the Boston Athletic Association Saturday night at the new Boston Arena in the Hub city and he will
be one of the starters in the Hunter
mile. This event is the feature of the
B. A. A. games and a silver loving cup is
given to the man who wins the race
three times. Once more Jimmy will attempt to win a coveted leg on the cup and
he will be pitted against the pick of the
country over the distance. Joie Ray.
Cutbill', Devanney, Sellers, Leslie and
other stars of note will toe the mark.
Georgetown's one mile relay team will
also run its first race of the year when
(be Hilltoppers will be pitted against
Holy Cross and Boston College in a special triangular relay race. Tn the past
a dual race between Holy Cross and B.
C. has been one of the features of the
B. A. A. games, but with Georgetown
entered the three-cornered race is expected to be even more interesting.

Georgetown's "big five" used their
great size to good advantage last Saturday night when the Lebanon Valley
quintet was downed by the score of
41-36. Lebanon had a light fast team,
with deadly eyes for the basket, and in
the middle of the second half they threw
an almighty scare into the Georgetown
camp by a lightning rally which put them
into the lead and threatened to win the
game for them. Georgetown was stunned
for a moment, but came back and crashed
through with several field goals, to take
the lead, but they were never safe.
Zazzali and Byrne had the busiest evening of the year in trying to hold down
Billy Wolfe and "Chief" Matoxin, a
slippery Indian, the visitors' star forwards. The shooting eyes of these two
was a revelation to a Georgetown audience, and they had the Hilltoppers worried throughout the game.
One of the reasons of the Pennsylvanians' sharp attack was their decision to
shoot from anywhere instead of trying
to penetrate the Zazzali-Byrne combination. Georgetown, on the other hand,
never tried long shots, but worked the
ball in. close every time. Flavin, Florence, and O'Connell showed some of the
prettiest pass work of the year, and to
their sure shooting goes the credit of
healing the fast Lebanon combination.
The guards checked their men effectually
whenever Lebanon got in close, but no
guarding could stop shots from the middle of the floor, and very few men playing basketball could count long shots like
Wolfe and Matoxin.
The first half was Georgetown's by a
greater margin than the score would indicate. They passed rings around Lebanon, and worked the ball right in every
time, but showed a few rank streaks of
shooting. Sometimes the ball would
bounce around the basket for almost a
minute, comprising six or seven different
shots, but this soon wore off and the offense began to roll them in. Lebanon
did not show such good passwork, but
when they did get the ball their eyes were
unerring. The half ended at 22-16 for
Georgetown.
The second half was a whirlwind.
Lebanon took up the burden of offense,
and found the basket a little too often
for Georgetown's comfort. While Florence and O'Connell were registering once
apiece, Matoxin and Wolfe were climbing with field baskets and an occasional
foul till the count was tied at 26 all.
O'Connell tapped one in on a missed shot,
and Matoxin equaled it with a phenomenal stab from mid-floor. The Georgetown team overstepped themselves by
desperate guarding, and Wolfe counted
three fouls as a result of some rough
work. With the score 31-2S, panic swept
the audience, and in the midst of a fierce
din from the galleries, Captain O'Connell
(Continued on page 2)

The lives of five Georgetown University students were lost, four others sustained serious injuries, and some miraculously escaped death in the terrible catastrophe which appalled Washington and
the entire country last Saturday evening
when the roof of the Knickerbocker Theater, located at 18th Street and Columbia
Road, this city, collapsed and fell upon
the audience.
Approximately 100 persons met death
in the accident, a like number being seriously injured.
A Solemn High Mass of Requiem was
held yesterday morning at 8 o'clock in
St. Patrick's church in Washington
for the repose of the souls of the Georgetown men. The Georgetown Union attended in a body and all of the students
from the down-town schools were present. The Dean of the School of Foreign
Service, Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S. J.,
officiated.
At the College Tuesday morning a Solemn High Mass of Requiem was offered
up for the repose of the Georgetown victims and all the others who died in the
disaster and in thanksgiving that none of
the men from the academic department of
the University were among the victims.
The Georgetown men who were killed
are Wilfred F. Brousseau, Foreign Service, '23, of North Adams, Mass.; Victor M. Sturgis, Foreign Service, '23, of
Augusta, Georgia; James S. Shea, Medical, '23, of South Hadley Falls, Mass.;
William J. Walters, Medical, '23, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Ivan J. White,
Law, '24, of Culpeper, Virginia.
Nothing short of a miracle kept the
Georgetown death toll from a larger
number, as the Knickerbocker Theater
was a favorite amusement place of
Georgetown men. The heavy snowstorm
which preceded the disaster kept in-doors
many students who ordinarily would
have attended this theater last Saturday
evening. When the crash occurred two
Georgetown men were in the lobby of the
theater waiting to enter for the nine-fifteen o'clock performance.
The injured students include Joseph
Klenk, Medical '24, of New York, whose
face is slightly bruised; John C. Bigda,
Medical '24, of Chicopee Falls, Mass.,
whose hand was fractured; William W.
Peters. Medical '23, whose knee was
wrenched, and Joseph Levy, Medical '25,
who sustained a broken shoulder.
Douglass Hillycr, an attorney in
Washington, and former Georgetown student and star tennis player at the University, was among the victims.. His
death brought the Georgetown casualty
list to ten.
One of the outstanding stories connected with the disaster concerns Wilfred Brousseau of the Foreign Service
School, who. while pinned under the mass
of cement blocks, steel girders, and de-

bris, led a prayer service which was
taken up by several other victims who
were caught under the wreckage. He
was with W. L. Peters at the time and
the two recited many prayers until they
were finally rescued by the workers.
Brousseau died a short time later at the
hospital. His body lay Sunday evening
in the Kappa Alpha Phi fraternity house
before being sent to his home.
Klenk and Walters were both sitting
next to each other when the roof caved
in. Walters leaped for a nearby entrance,
while Klenk kept his seat; a steel girder
crushed Walters' chest and killed him almost instantly, while Klenk merely received cuts on the face and was able to
reach safety after a few minutes. The
members of the Phi Chi fraternity, of
which Walters was a member, kept watch
over the body Sunday and Monday.
The body of James S. Shea was one
of the last taken from the ill-fated theater. He was found with his collar, tie,
and coat removed and his shirt torn open
and, according to the physicians, must
have been suffocated under the debris.
The body lay in the Phi Beta Pi house
Monday evening.
Levy was rescued after he had been
pinned under the wreckage for several
hours and at present is recuperating at a
down-town hospital.
Although Bigdo was in the midst of
the crash, he escaped with only a fractured hand and slight scratches and was
able to crawl under the seats to the street.
Georgetown men were prominent in the
rescue work of the disaster. Nearly
every member of the Medical School was
on the scene the entire night administering to the injured, many of whom have
not been placed on the casualty list. The
students gave anesthetics to the rescued
and did everything possible within their
power to alleviate the sufferings of the
victims.
Prominent among the physicians who
were in attendance at the scene was Dr.
Bruce L- Taylor of the Dental School,
whose work stood out prominently at the
accident. Several doctors connected with
the Phi Chi fraternity house, including
Doctors C. Edwards Wilson, John Shugrue, Jerome Crowley, Paul Johnson.
Melville Fisher, Kinney, William Cusack, Cyril Shea, William J. Stratton and
several others, all Georgetown men, rendered invaluable services.
Major William H. Hobson, Commandant of the Georgetown R. O. T. C. Unit,
directed some of the salvage and rescue
work during the night. He personally
saved several persons.
Many of the men from the College
made their way to the scene of the catastrophe as soon as possible the next
day and did yeoman service, aiding in
clearing the wreckage, and saving the
(Continued on page 2)
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in making the inquiry, if honest, we must
admit that we merely seek to find an excuse for ourselves. We know the answer as well as any.
Virtue is its own reward. So is accomplishment There is the answer.
Probably one of the most pleasing sensations in life is the feeling of a good
work well done. The harder the tight,
the more obstacles overcome, the greater
the pleasure of accomplishment.
It is sometimes hard to do that which
we know to be right; it is sometimes
possible to superficially convince ourselves that our objective can be lowered,
but remembe: this: We are our i rwn
judge, our own jury, which means strict
and exacting happiness lies in the balance and there is no fooling of self.

GEORGETOWN WINS 5th STRAIGHT
{Continued from page 1)
led his team smoothly into a comeback.
Scorning long shots, the three six-footers
comprising the offense passed all over the
floor, and Zazzali came slipping down
with his famous dribble, and the score
began to mount. Both teams fought
fiercely, but the Hilltoppers could not be
checked, and at the final whistle the count
was 41-36.
Summary:
George.
Florence, R. F
Flavin, L. F
O'Connell
Zazzali, R. G
Byrne, L. G

Fid. G. Fl. G. T.
5
3
13
5
0
10
5
0
10
1
0
2
3
0
G

II
Totals
19
3
41
There is probably no suffering in life
which can equal that of self-reproach,
Lebanon Valley.
Fid. G Fl. G. T.
that mental anguish which men inflict
Win. Wofe, R. F
5
8
18
Matoxin, L- F
5
0
10
upon themselves when they realize that,
Walt. Wolfe, C
3
0
6
through their own fault, they have failed
Clarkin, R. 0
0
0
0
to reach a goal they have set as their obHoman, L. G
1
0
2
jective.
Men speak of success. They say "This
Totals
14
8
36
man is a success, that one is not." What
Foul shots—Wolfe, 8 out of 10;
do they mean by the word? To our mind
Florence, 3 out of 7.
a man is a success who, on looking over
his actions, can honestly say that he
would not have one of them changed;
FIVE GEO'TOWN STUDENTS DEAD
one who, when all is over and done, feels
Continued from page 1
elated with the knowledge that he has
lives of many of the victims caught in
carried out his purpose and lived up to
the trap.
his ideals, not forced them to come down
to meet him, at a lower level, as they . Some of the first men on the scene of
the crash were Hudson Grunewald of
surely must, if he fails to reach them.
New Orleans. Tom O'Brien of New
Many great men have told us in a very
York, Chris Dyer of Waterbury, Conn.,
precise and understandable manner what
Thomas Jackovicz of Passaic, N. J., and
we must do if we are to live our lives
Dan Mahoney of Pittsfield, Mass., all
as we should. But where is the one who
Juniors of the Medical School, who hapwill tell us, not what to do, or why to
pened to be passing the theater at the
do it, but rather, how to do it. We all
time of the accident in Grunewald's autohave a rather clear conception of what
mobile. They all worked until six o'clock
wc should do. Shakespeare, Kipling and
the next morning.
others have told us that. It is the walking of the white line that stumps most
of us; it is the test of following the hard
course (usually the right one) when the
A. A. MEETS
easier has such an inviting appearance.
At this point too many of us lower our
A meeting of the Athletic Association
aim. We say "1 could do it if 1 wanted
was held in Gaston Hall on last Sunday,
to; I am sure of that, but why? Life
January 29th. P. C. Lauinger, President
at best is short, so why not get as much
of the Association, presided, and the busipleasure as possible?" We forget that
ness under consideration was taken up.
true happiness comes only to those abAt this time two assistants to the assolutely free from the sting of selfsistant manager of football are elected
reproach.
from the Freshman class. Edward De
But where, we ask, are we to get the
Castro and James McLarney were the
courage to keep from doing this. And men selected at the meeting on Sunday.

Sportortal
By Bill Daly

Dickinson College vs. G. U.
Manager James Hanlon of the basketball team has arranged to have the Dickinson College basketball five from Carbsle, Pa., appear as the opponents of the
unbeaten Georgetown team in Ryan Gymnasium tomorrow night, the game starting at 8:30 o'clock. Georgetown now
has six games to her credit and is out
to make it seven in a row. The Pennsylvania aggregation is a strong one and
in her past games has defeated Ursinus,
Swarthmore and Mt. St. Mary's. The
University of Pcnn defeated Dickinson
after a hard fight and the Quaker combination is expected to furnish strong
opposition to the blue and gray five. Flavin and Florence will most likely play
the forward positions with Captain Joe
O'Connell at center and Byrne and Zazalli at guards. The game does not appear on the original schedule, but as only
one game was scheduled for the week,
Manager Hanlon busily set to work to
bring a strong team to the Hilltop in
order that the blue and gray quint might
be in the proper shape for the coming
battles with West Virginia, and University of Kentucky.
Tennessee was
originally booked for tomorrow night,
but the southerners cancelled their agreement with Georgetown.

West Virginia Has Strong Team.
The University of West Virginia,
which pl_ays in Ryan Gym next Monday
night, will bring to Washington one of
the best basketball teams in that section
of the country and the game should be
one of the hardest on Georgetown's
schedule. It will be the first appearance
of a southerti team on the Georgetown
court this season and the first appearance
of the Mountaineers on the Hilltop in
several years Thus far West Virginia
has an enviable record. The boys from
Morgantown decisively defeated Geneva
College 48 to 29 and also has a victory
over the strong Grove City five to her
credit. This latter team defeated Georgetown last season on Grove City's home
court. The University of Pitt encountered stiff opposition from the Mountaineers on their home floor. A margin of
one point separated Pitt from Penn in a
recent game, so that present indications
seem to show that Monday night's game
should be one of the hardest fought of the
season. Georgetown has not lost a game
in the Ryan Gym in the past several seasons and Captain O'Connell and his boys
are determined to keep tfie 19:.".' home
stay and unsnyrched one so that the comiii'i game should be worth going the
proverbial miles to see.

Relay Team Runs Saturday.
Georgetown's one-mile varsity relay
team will run its first race of the year
Saturday night at the Boston A. A.
games in the Boston Arena and the blue
and gray team is in excellent shape for
the ordeal. Holy Cross and Boston Colnatural rivals of the Hilltoppers,
will be the opponents in a special triangular race and the fur ii fly
when these warriors of the boards get
her.
Boston College will have a
veteran team in the field headed h\
tain Take Driscoll, nationally ki
short-distance runner. Holy Cross will
have practically a brand new com
bination t<
Georgetown. Coach
Bart Sullivan has a reputation fur developing good relay teams, however, and
although little is known of his quartet,
yet lie can be counted upon to have a
strong team on the boards.
Georgetown will undoubtedly present a
very fast combination and should make a
strong bid for first honors. Coach Mul-

ligan has been hard at work with his
squad of quarter milers and it can be expected that the quartet of runners that
will be selected to represent Georgetown
will be a representative group. As yet
the make-up of the team is not known,
but it is almost definitely decided that
Bob Legendre, intercollegiate pentahlon
champion and South Atlantic quartermile champion, who ran on the relayteam last year, and George Kinally, the
freshman from Dorchester High School,
will hold down two of the four positions.
Kinally in the short time he has been
here has shown that he has the makings
of one of the fastest quarter milers in
college circles and he is assured of a
place on the team. The newcomer holds
the Massachusetts Schoolboy championship over the quarter-mile distance, winning this event in the fast time of 51 1-5
seconds at the Harvard stadium last June.
Just before school started in September
Kinally ran against Jake Driscoll, B. C.'s
star quarter miler, in a 440-yard run.
Kinally had a slight handicap over the
Maroon and Old Gold track captain and
the race was a fast one, with Kinally
leading practically all the way. The B.
C. flyer won out, however, after a hard
fight in the remarkably fast time of
49 1-5 seconds. The Georgetown freshman was not far behind the winner at
the tape and when he meets Driscoll at
the B. A. A. games Kinally is determined
to even up the score with the B. C. star.
As yet the other two positions on the
team are open. Clinton Gray of Kansas
City, who was developed by Dr. Joseph
O'Reilly, a former Georgetown athlete,
Aleck Brewster of last year's team, Lyle
Tullar, South Atlantic ,'^'0-yard low hurdles champion, Andrew Gaffey, a freshman from Medford, Mass., George Marsters of Maine and Frank Murray of
Boston High School of Commerce are
the leading candidates for the two open
positions. It is expected that Kinally
will run anchor on the team. Georgetown will endeavor to win her first relay
race of the year and, although handicapped by the lack of a place for suitable trials in baton passing, should have
a very speedy team.

Navy And Penn Coming.
The Navy and the University of Pennsylvania will be represented at the
Georgetown indoor meet to be held in
Convention Hall in this city, according
to a recent announcement made by John
J. Connolly, manager of track. The athletic authorities of these two institutions
have both accepted Georgetown's invitation to participate in the coming meet
and they will send a team of athleti
Washington. Princeton, from present indications, will be matched in a special
one-mile relay race with the Navy, and
it should prove to be one of the features
of the evening's program. Tn the Navy's
quota to the games will be Curtis, the
star miler who defeated Jimmy Connolly
in a special mile run held at the Naval
Academy two years ago. The Ge
town leader is confident that he will
matters with Curtis in the special mile run in which the leading milers
li country will compete and the race
' hv a thriller. Thi
ty of
which has one of the fastest relay
c imbinations in the intercollegiate world,
will also send a quota of men to the
Georgetown meet.
Harvard and Yale
have also been invited to compete and
able word is expected from these
chools ii: the near future. Plans
for the meet are being rapidly formulated and from present indications it will
live up to the standard of the Georgetown indoor meets, which before the war
were the most popular of their kind in
this part of the country.

THE

£be Gower of Cittere

'The Store with a Smile"

Demosthenes III.

will be glad to welcome the
the new student as well as
their old patrons

Well, fellas, don't let yur hare stand
on end wen you see tha wunderfel change
fer tha better in my laserations of tha
English langwige.
Sevral cawses has
interveened ta perswade yours truly that
fonetic spelling is not as yet very redily
asimalated by tha by an large of tha
college stewdents. In tha first locus (cf.
Vergil), my just bein in this here atmasfere of cultur has lerned me considerabel
knowlege of spellin. (Notice I put a
"k" in "knowlege," wen a uneducated
persun woodn't a known it was sipposed ta be there.) I shall proberly improve with age, as tha cheesemakers say,
and by tha end of tha yere I will be abel
ta bet anybody 1000$ they can't find a
mistake in my spellin er punkchuation.
Then thoz outrajes letters wich Dan T.
rites me has made me ashamed of my
own mistakes, and I hav sworn ta use
a Dan Webster frum now on, wenever
necessary. Moreover, tha editor has been
razin a kick about what a mean time he
had readin my product when hez goin
over his stuff. Well, he may be correct, anyways I'll giv him tha benafit a
tha uncertenty.
Won of tha junyers has brawt to my
attention a divise now being studeed in
fissics class wich seems to open up vast
an infinite possibiletees in tha relm of
sience. It is tha pocket wirless fone,
by wich a persun sitting in his or her
own room can here Tom Watson rave on
in tha senate, or some sermon in a
church, or anything like that. He mite
even listen in on some very intresting
martial spats, tho that wouldnt be qwite
ethical. But wat makes tha invention
of grate persunal intrest to us fellas is
tha fact that colleges as such may soon
be a thing of ainshent histery. In fact,
tha Board of Directors of tha Jesuit colleges has talked seriously of adoptin tha
things fer all there stewdents all over
tha contry, an hav only won faculty,
wich wood be located in some center city
like Chacaga, ill. Then evry fella cood
set his alarm fer, say, 10:00 A. M., an
wen the clock went off he cood reech
over to tha chare fer his fone, put
it to his ere, an here tha Soceology lecture, after wich he cood roll over fer
another nap. And think of all tha men
that cood do parish work and other useful things. Wy, the thing is almost too
good to be tru. An tha fones cood be
used outside of business ours, of corse,
wich is no mere detale. So if tha faculty ever asks us fer a vote on wether
to use tha things er not, you know wat
to rite on tha ballit, fellas. Heres hopin
it isnt a pipe dreem.

Joseph O'Connell, of the Senior
Class, is the winner of the carton of
cigarettes given by the HOYA this
week. Mr. O'Connell can have the
Camels on calling at the office of the
BusinessManager. Michael J. Bruder.

Donahue's Pharmacy
Drugs, Soda, Cigars, Cigarettes, Stationery and Toilet
Requisites
::
::
::
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The Bartholdi
Best Place in Town to Eat
AsK Anyone

MEYER'S SHOPS
Complete Outfitters

Wl.i:«'ilM»,»

1331 F STREET NORTHWEST

How foolish to wait to have
it made!

The College
Confectionery
& Light Lunch

Si

While the tailor fumes and
fusses, we deliver your suit.

Home Made CandyFresh Every Day

1341 F Street Northwest

We ISolicit the College Trade

Washington, D. C.

3268 0 STREET N. W.

The price, you know, will
be a lot lets than Mr. Good
Tailor must ask.

Get your clothes repaired
and cleaned at

Brown's Cadillacs

Down-to-date in price and
up-to-date in style.

EMANUEL SAIDMAN

Main 470

1303 35th STREET N. W.
Ploie West 1874
Washington, D. C.
Prices Reasonable
Work Guaranteed

OCCIDENTAL HOTEL
1411 Pa. Ave.

Broadway
at 13th St.

Banquets, Dances, Classes. Smokers

Wrer/n's Cafe
■

ROGERS PEET COMPANY

Broadway
at Warren

"Four
Convenient
Corners"

Broadway
at 34th St.
Fifth Ave.
at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

IF IT IS WORTH ATTENDING—
IT IS WORTH REMEMBERING
A Photograph I> A Constant Reminder
flhntograjihpr

CHGDL

SUPPLIES

1218 Wisconsin Avenue

613 14th Street
Washington, D. C.

of every
description
at popular
prices

SCHOOL ENGRAVING
fir

RENT A CAR

DRIVE IT YOURSELF
$1.00 per hour
$5.00 per day
We will rent you a car the entire period of any dance for $5
Fords, Dodges, Auburns, Buicks and Hudsons
Sedans and touring cars
AUTO RENTAL CO.

Graduation t Commencement
Exercises

c
*
oociq)
Snjrqvitiq
and Stationery
for fraternities i Sororities
^yi Specially

321-23-25 13th St. N. W.
FRANKLIN 6020

The Connecticut Lunch
Cor. Wisconsin Avenue and O Street

THE PLACE FOR A QUICK
BITE OR A HEARTY MEAL
Clean Food

Moderate Prices

On account of Mid-Year
Examinations this week's
issue of the Hoya contains but four pages.
The next issue will contain eight pages as usual.

THE

WISE BROTHERS
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Have you ever dined in Europe?
No!
Then dine once at The Madrillon.

High Grade Dairy
Products

FINCHLEY

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
3206 N Street N. W.

Exhibition of
Clothing, Hats and Haberdashery

Washington, D. C.

Special

Discounts to

Students on all supplies.

THE GIBSON CO., Inc.

A BIT OF EUROPE
IN

Class Room G

WASHINGTON

Friday, February 3rd

Restaurant
Madrillon
1304 G St., N. W.

917-919 G STREET N. W.

Phone Franklin 5529 for Reservations

J. E. Dyer & Co.

is always the well-dressed man
in every company. His Clothes,
Hats and the details of Haberdasher}' are all distinctive in
character.
The interesting thing about
it is, they don't tax the purse.

Prices greatly reduced
Suits from $35.00 upward

The Mode Dressed Man

Wholesale Grocers

a

THE

WASHINGTON, D. C.

"THE

WISTERIA"

1427 F STREET, N. W.
Club Breakfast, 35c, 50c
HOT WAFFLES
REGULAR DINNER, 50C

5 West 46th Street
New York

MODE

ELEVENTH AND F STREETS

S. GORDON
MUSIC CO.

Victrolas. Record.
Mushal Instruments

J. V. MULLIGAN
Badges,

3403 M STREET

Get your Shoes Shined at

Graduation Medals, Trophies,
Class Pins, Fraternity Pins

1110 F

Open Evenings

and

FINCHLEY

STREET

JOHN SNOWDEN'S PARLOR

N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

1228 36th STREET N. W.

ON WITH THE DANCE!

M. E. HORTON, Inc.

ENGAGE

WHOLESALE GROCERS
& COFFEE ROASTERS

60c

SWEATER HEADQUARTERS
and Special Prices to Georgetown students on all athletic
.supplies.

SPORT
MART
905 F St.
1410 N. Y. Ave.
I
JOSEPH PEARLE
Merchant Tailor
Cleaning', Pressing and Repairing
1267 WISCONSIN AVENUE

The Farmers & Mechanics
National Bank
3ist and M Streets, N. W.
Organized In 1814—106 years eld
We invite ysur patronage

pharmacist

FURNISHERS and HATTERS
142S H STREET

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Est.Mi.Ued 1887

'Printers and Stationers

Office and Salesroom, S10 Pa. Ave. N. W.

THE LOSEKflM
Sea Food a Specialty
1323 F Street Northwest

MAURICE JOYCE
ENGRAVING COMPANY
The entrance to our establishment is
now through the lobby of the New Star
Building on Eleventh Street.
3 elevators to our door on second floor.
A photo-engraving- business operated
on ;i high standard of efficiency,

Maurice Joyce Engraving Co.
T. R. Marshall, Proprietor

H. C. C. Stile.. Gan'l Mgr.
Evening Star Bldg.

32S6 M STREET NOR! HWEST

Sol Herzog 3fc Co., Inc.

For
LAW SCHOOL BOOKS
(New and second hand)

Ninth and F Streets

Phone Mail 3288

W. H. BREWT0N & SONS

Corner 35th and O Street N. W.

A Corner in Men's Wear

Eiect.ire Office: Kellogg Bids.

THE WILLIAMS CO.

Fknc West 1128

WILLIAM SCHERER

.(Vxtupr x)auis <Musw/

Call on

JOHN BYRNE « COMPANY
Main 114
715 14th St.. N. W.

Washington, D. G.

rftre^oM BRODT'S, Inc.
LEADING
MANUFACTURERS OF

Factory, 419 11th Street N. W.

Ul A T G
M M I O

FROM MAKER
TO WEARER

Branch, 503 9th St. N. W.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

